Twilight Fair News – Thursday 10th March

There is a buzz around campus with only one week until the big day.

**Online Auction:**
This year’s Twilight Fair has a lot of firsts and one of these is an Online Auction. There are some amazing items to bid on – vouchers, signed sports tops from cricket and football players, gift bags and gorgeous handmade Mount Carmel dolls. Take a look…you’ll never know what you will find: [https://www.facebook.com/events/244107302594426/](https://www.facebook.com/events/244107302594426/)

**Volunteers:**
It is hoped that every College family will be able to give an hour of their time to assist with the Fair. We are very much in need of parents to assist with the setting up on the day and packing away after the event. If you are able to assist, please contact the Twilight Fair Coordinator, Claire Lennon at claire@lennon.net.au

**Cake Stall**
This week, all families will receive details on how to donate to the Cake Stall, whether it is a cake, slice, biscuits or muffins. Families will be given a plate, bag and slip to write the list of ingredients. It is a requirement to have all ingredients listed and we request no cream or nut products in the delicacies.

Donations can only be left on the day of the Twilight Fair to ensure freshness.

**Primary Class Stalls**
All Primary Classes have received details on their class stalls, class representative and donations to support these stalls. If you haven’t already brought an item in or have lost the letter, here are the details of these items:

- **Kinder:** A bag of wrapped lollies/chocolates (no nut products please).
- **Prop:** Either a packet of party favours, wrapped lollies (no nut products please) or small toys for the treasure hunt.
- **Grade One:** A bag of jelly beans.
- **Grade Two:** $5 for the purchase of temporary hair chalk, an unopened bottle of coloured nail polish and/or a packet of temporary tattoos.
- **Grade Three:** Items suitable for Fairy Craft - glitter, ribbons, sequins, stickers, etc.
- **Grade 4/5 Gold:** Large bags of wrapped lollies (no nut products please), individually wrapped small chocolates or individual small packets of chips.
- **Grade 4/5 White:** Large bags of wrapped lollies (no nut products please), party favour bags, small toys, wrapped Easter treats, etc.

For families with students in Grades 4/5 Navy, 6 Navy and 6 White, you class teachers will provide full details. Donations can be left in your child’s classroom. Thank you to those families who have already donated items.

**Chocolate Toss**
The ever popular Chocolate Toss stall is putting the call out for blocks of dairy milk chocolate for prizes. Both major supermarkets have specials on block chocolate this week. All donations will be very much appreciated and can be left at the College Office or with your child’s Class/Clan Teacher.

**Tombola Jars**
Have you brought in your Tombola Jar yet? Thank you to all the families that have donated jars already, but we would love to receive more. It is a hugely popular stall that always sells out so quickly. Jars can be left in your child’s classroom, with your Clan Teacher or at the College Office. Please see the next page for full details on Tombola Jars.
Tombola Jar Stall
At this year’s Twilight Fair, one of the new stalls will be the Tombola Jar Stall.

What is a Tombola?
A Tombola is a decorated plastic container or glass jar of any size that you fill with treats that children would like. For $2, children choose a ticket and then receive the Tombola Jar that matches their ticket.

Ideas on what to put in a Tombola Jar
You can fill Tombola jars with just about anything over the value of $2. Use your imagination and creativity, but some ideas include: wrapped lollies and chocolates • nail polish • toy cars • hair bands & clips • small toys • glitter pens • marbles • play dough • textas, pens, pencils & novelty erasers.

When filling with edible items its best that they are commercially made and packed in the jars with their wrapping on. Avoid items that might cause allergies. Please focus on treats that kids will love – if your child wouldn’t like to win it, chances are others won’t either.

Preparing a Tombola Jar
Soak your jar in hot soapy water to help remove labels. If you still have sticky residue after washing, use some eucalyptus oil on a cotton pad to remove it. Jars that originally contained relishes, chutneys, curry pastes, cooking sauces or pesto may need a few days to air before filling.

Tombola Jar Collection
You can bring your Tombola Jar donation in from now up until the day of the Fair. Jars can be taken to your child’s classroom/homeroom and will be collected by the Parents and Friends.

If you cannot find a suitable jar, your items can be sent to school in a zip-lock bag and a jar will be found by Fair day. If you cannot find the creative inspiration or time to purchase items for a Tombola Jar, the Parents and Friends will happily accept a $2 gold coin donation towards the Fair.

Please contact Claire Lennon at Claire@lennon.net.au if you are able to help in any way.

Like and Share our Fair Facebook page: www.facebook.com/MountCarmelCollegeHobart